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Hello Alumni!
As the Club begins a new Program Year in November, it is
interesting to pause a moment and recognize that the Club has
been in existence some 48 years, starting in 1974. Over that
time frame many changes have occurred in the Club and in our
company, General Motors, itself. Yet we have survived the
changes, adapted to them, and proceeded forward with a very
viable and entertaining Club for the enjoyment of our members.
The changes we’ve seen as a result of the pandemic over the
past two years have last
been unprecedented and very disruptive to all our lives. We are
all longing to be able to return to some sense of normalcy that we had experienced
previously.
To that end, the Board is continuing with the approach it had prior to the pandemic to
provide interesting and entertaining venues that bring our members together for an
enjoyable afternoon to socialize and renew friendships. We look forward to seeing
you, our members, return to enjoy the meetings we have planned for this year.
Our November 10th meeting is a dealer sponsored luncheon at the Sands Chevrolet
dealership in Surprise. You will find more information about the Sands dealerships
on pages 3 and 4 and a registration form for this event on page 8. Remember to also
check out and register (page 9) for the December 9th visit to the Arizona Broadway
Theatre for an enjoyable noon time dinner theatre experience. Reserve the dates on
your personal calendars for the remaining planned activities of the program year
(pages 5 and 6).
With the new year also comes the need to renew your Club membership, which is
now due November 1st, as we align our annual dues and membership year with our
event calendar year. The membership renewal form is found on page 10.
The Club suffered the loss of two long time Club members in September – Jim
Smeets and Shirley Kaminski. We remember them on page 7.
I look forward to seeing everyone again at Sands Surprise on November 10th. It will
be good to get back together again to catch up on recent happenings and learn more
about what is new with Chevrolet. In addition, I always welcome your thoughts and
comments to enhance your enjoyment with future newsletters.
Enjoy!

Alan Steffe

Editor & Publisher
The Club Reporter
alansteffe@yahoo.com
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Greetings GM Alumni,
Welcome to October! Where has the 2021 year gone? We
are nearly at the start of our alumni activity season, and I look
forward to seeing many of you at our events this year. I say
it’s time to get back together and enjoy each other’s company
like we did prior to the start of the pandemic.

I am excited to kick off the season with a member luncheon
sponsored by the good folks at Sands Chevrolet in Surprise,
AZ. Buzz Sands, Jerry Moore, and Chad Helmer are eager to
see you all again and make sure you know they are there for all of your vehicle
sales and service needs. At that meeting we will talk about several Club
enhancements and by-law changes. (Watch your email for the notice for this
special meeting.) Put it on your calendar for Wednesday, November 10 with
registration beginning at 10:30 am. Join us at Sands for their generosity to reunite
with other GM friends, enjoy a great meal, and hear about the latest happenings
with Chevrolet and GM.
With the fall season comes cooler weather and of course football! Who’s a
Cardinals’ fan? Who’s a Lions’ fan? I’ll admit that being born and raised in Detroit,
I will probably always be a Lions’ fan at heart. But I have adopted the Cardinals,
and like the team, the coach, and their exciting style of play. So enjoy our
hometown Cardinals along with your “other” favorite team as the season rolls
along. And by the time this article appears in print, the World Series will most likely
be in full swing. Whatever your sport, enjoy this time with family and friends
cheering on your favorite teams.
As a reminder, the Board has decided to collect Club dues at the beginning of each
fiscal season (Nov-April) when we are active, and not for the calendar year as has
been done in the past. It makes more sense to use member dues to support the
events of the active season. Please make sure you are up to date with your
membership dues or bring your membership renewal form and payment with you to
the luncheon at Sands (the membership renewal form is included in this
newsletter).
Until we meet in mid-November, stay well and healthy!

Pete Langenhorst
2021 President
prlangenhorst@me.com
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This year’s kickoff GM Alumni Club luncheon will be held at The
Sands Chevrolet dealership in Surprise, Arizona. The Sands
Chevrolet dealerships (Surprise and Glendale) have been great
friends of the GM Alumni Club of Arizona for many years. Not
only do Buzz Sands, Jerry Moore and Chad Helmer provide the
key management leadership for the entire dealership team, but
they have also supported the Club’s activities by providing
luncheons, golf prizes, and static vehicles at many of our
events. They have helped and satisfied many GM Alumni over
16991 W Waddell Road, Surprise, AZ 85388 the years on the purchase and service of new GM vehicles.
Mr. Sands (Louis Sands IV) was born and raised in Glendale, Arizona. He
is known as “Buzz” to his friends. He jokingly says the University of
Arizona was the only university that would accept him, when in fact it was
a family tradition. He graduated with a degree in Business Administration
in 1963 and subsequently joined the United States Army Reserve. Mr.
Sands then became affiliated with Sands Chevrolet in Glendale and
succeeded his father as a dealer in 1975. Sands Chevrolet has been in
operation for more than 80 years, and Buzz Sands has been Dealer
Principal/CEO of the Sands Motor Group for over 45 years. His
leadership has earned their dealership a “Dealer of the Year” award every
Buzz Sands
year since 1998. Buzz remains President of the Sands Auto Group.
Jerry Moore, Vice President, Co-Owner and Dealer Operator of
Sands Motor Group has been Buzz’s partner for over 35 years.
With Jerry’s keen sense for business in the auto space, the Sands
Auto Group has risen to its national prominence as a leader in
sales and service activities. Jerry is an integral participant in the
National Dealer Council group, as well as leading the local
Chevrolet marketing association. Make no mistake, the one-two
punch of Buzz Sands and Jerry Moore has created two of the top
Chevrolet Dealerships not only in Arizona, but across the country.
Chad Helmer, General Manager and Minority Partner in Sands
Chevrolet, Sands Surprise and Sands Kia, has his eye on all daily
activities and business dealings. Chad leads a great team of
Jerry Moore (left) and Chad Helmer (right)
people at these stores, and is willing to help on all levels. Chad
was recently promoted to dealer operator at both the Chevrolet stores and the Kia store reporting to Jerry, who is
Vice President of operations for all the dealerships.

(Continued on page 4)
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Sands Chevrolet has designated Doug Moore at the Surprise store and Alan Ray at the Glendale store as
their GM Alumni Concierges, who are there to help you, as a GM Alumnus, in your inquiries and process of
purchasing a new GM vehicle.

5418 NW Grand Ave, Glendale

Alan Ray
623-474-9393
aray@sandschevrolet.com

16991 W Waddell Rd, Surprise

Doug Moore
602-570-3640
dmoore@sandsag.com

They, and all Sands’ employees, are truly pleasant and eager to serve all GM retirees who desire to
purchase a new or used vehicle from their stores. They understand the GM Employee discount structure and
will work with each customer to move them into a new vehicle – one they will be proud and happy to own.
The Sands team of service professionals will take the guesswork out of when to come into the store for
routine service with follow-up calls and emails. The teams at Sands Chevrolet understand that customer
satisfaction is their number one objective, especially for GM Retirees.
Whenever you get the chance to say hello or chat with Buzz, Jerry or Chad, please offer a huge thanks on
behalf of the GM Alumni Club of Arizona for all that they do for our members!

The Club’s first meeting of the 2021-2022 Program Year is the
Dealer-Sponsored luncheon at the Sands Chevrolet dealership in
Surprise, AZ on Wednesday, November 10, 2021, with a GM
Speaker yet to be identified. Join fellow Club members, getting
reacquainted, comparing experiences, enjoying a great meal
provided by the Sands dealership, and above all checking out the
new Chevrolet products. The Registration Form can be found on
page 8 and must be returned by November 2, 2021, to ensure
the quality of their preparation.
Looking forward to seeing you there!

Guests are welcome!
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2021 – 2022

PROGRAM EVENTS

The Club will be returning to a favorite venue – the Arizona
Broadway Theatre in Peoria – on December 9th for a delicious meal
and fine entertainment. The ABT has grown to become the
highest attended year-round live theatre in the Valley of the Sun. It
has a national reputation for drawing top talent. It’s creative team
holds bi-annual auditions in New York City as well as regular local
auditions in Arizona – casting the best actors, singers, and dancers
for the ABT’s eight Mainstage musical productions. Join your
friends from the Club to celebrate the holiday season for an
entertaining and joyful experience. The Registration Form can be
found on page 9 and must be returned by November 15, 2021

The January Meeting will be held at the East Valley Institute of
Technology’s Culinary Institute. Our speaker will be Kristy
Roschke Ph.D., Managing Director, of the Walter Cronkite School
of Journalism and Mass Communication, at Arizona State
University, speaking on “What Is News These Days?”, which
should be a very interesting topic. Kristy Roschke is the managing
director of the News Co/Lab, a Cronkite School initiative aimed at
helping people find new ways of understanding and interacting
with news and information. Kristy has taught journalism, digital
media production and media literacy courses at the high school
and university level for 15 years.

The February Meeting will be held at the Western Spirit:
Scottsdale’s Museum of the West, with lunch at Buca de
Beppo – a restaurant within one block of the Museum. The
43,000 square-foot museum offers an encyclopedia of Western
art, from a rare display of Hopi ceramics to lifelike bronze statues
of Native Americans by John Coleman. Western and Native
American art and artifacts will connect you to the West – past,
present. and future.
An hour-long docent-led tour will be provided, followed by
personal time thereafter to explore the museum at your leisure.

(Continued on page 6)
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2021 – 2022

PROGRAM EVENTS

(CONT’D)

The Club is privileged to have Pinal County Sheriff, Mark Lamb,
return on March 8, 2022 to address the Club on current issues
being faced in his region. He addressed the Club in March of 2020
with very positive response from all in attendance at that meeting.
Additionally, the Gold Canyon Resort will provide a delicious meal
in very comfortable and beautiful surroundings. Complimentary
bus transportation will also be provided from the west valley to the
Gold Canyon Resort by our loyal dealer, Arrowhead Cadillac.
You will not want to miss this very interesting presentation, so save
the date and look forward to joining your fellow Club members in
Gold Canyon in March 2022.

In April, the Club will be visiting the newly renovated and relocated
Martin Auto Museum. Created in 2005, the museum is the
brainchild of owner and founder Mel Martin. Mel saw a need to
share a collection of vehicles that represent significant periods in
automotive history. It is dedicated to the preservation of collectible
and rare automobiles for educational purposes. You will view
history through the decades in this vast collection. There are a
number of race cars and one-of-a-kind vehicles to excite any
automotive, art or history enthusiast.

2021 – 2022

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL

After
waiving
Club
membership dues last year,
the Club is now reinstituting
membership dues renewals
on a Program Year basis
rather than a calendar year
basis as was past practice.
This aligns the dues with
the events planned for the
November through April
program year. Therefore, membership renewal is now due on November 1 of the current year and runs through
mem
October 31 of the following year. Therefore, you will find the Membership Renewal Form on page 10, and we
ask that you return it with your payment in a timely manner, since membership becomes delinquent if not paid by
December 1. Thank you for your understanding and prompt response as requested on the renewal form.
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It is with deep sorrow that we have to report the passing of James S. “Jim” Smeets
on September 11, 2021. Jim will be missed by many in the GM Alumni Club of
Arizona, since he had been a very strong supporter and promoter of the Club for
many years, serving as its president in 1995 and continuing to volunteer and serve
on the Board through 2018 and volunteering with the AWIM (A World in Motion)
program in the Dysart School District for over 10 years.
Jim was born in Flint, MI, on October 15, 1936, one of six children. Immediately
after graduating from Flint Central High School, he married Carol “Sue” Trembley.
Jim and Sue raised four daughters while living on Lake Fenton in Michigan and Jim
worked at the General Motors Flint V8 Engine Plant. In addition to his GM career,
Jim was heavily involved in local community and civic activities - the Lake Fenton
Property Owners Association, Pro
serving as Fenton Township Supervisor for 20 years, on the Genesee County Road
Commission, the Girl Scout Council, the Genesee County Metropolitan Planning Commission, and the Big
Brothers Association. Jim was a true public servant, always going above and beyond, and that’s how he
continued to serve as a member of the GM Alumni Club of Arizona.
In the early 1990’s, he and Sue had the opportunity to retire. They immediately looked forward to spending their
winters in Arizona, and within a couple of years, daughters Jill, Kim and Vicki moved to the Phoenix area as well.
They sold their home on Lake Fenton in Michigan and called Sun City West, Arizona their home.
Jim was a true family man, loving his family and always enjoyed hearing about all the activities the great
grandchildren were involved in. Jim is survived by his wife, Sue, of over 66 years, daughters Jill (Edwin) Nyberg,
Kim (Mark) Loafman and Vicki Norris, and brother Henry (Sandy) Smeets. Jim leaves six grandchildren and 12
great grandchildren. He was preceded in death by daughter, Deborah, in 2010. Jim has gone, but will not be
forgotten.
The Smeets family has scheduled a Celebration of Life Luncheon in honor of Jim on Sunday, October 17, 2021,
from 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm in the Summit Hall at the Palm Ridge Recreation Center at 13880 Deer Valley Drive in
Sun City West, AZ 85375. Sue has invited any and all Club members who would like to attend to join them for this
celebration.
Condolences or cards may be sent to Sue at 13023 Seville Drive, Sun City West, AZ 85375.
PASSING OF SHIRLEY KAMINSKI
We have just learned that long time members of the Club, Frank and Shirley Kaminski, moved from their Sun
City West home this summer to be near their son in Eugene, Oregon. Shirley, age 86, had been in failing health
and passed away on September 29, 2021. A memorial for Shirley will be held at Hole ’n One at 13573 W
Camino Del Sol in Sun City West on November 17, 2021 at 3:00 pm.
Frank will be remaining in Eugene with his son. For those wishing to send cards or
condolences, Frank can be contacted at 2056 Golden Gardens Street, Eugene,
Oregon 97402, or by phone at 623-214-5835. The Club expresses their sympathy to
Frank and his family, and wishes them well. Both will be greatly missed.
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